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It was iu the model State of Ohio, Mr 

John Sherman, that three negroes were 
murdered because they were of no earth- 
ly use, and dragged off and sold to a 

medical college. The affair has no rela 
tion to the late Congressional election, 

Mr. Sherman, but a negro is as much en- 
titled to his life, liberty and pursuit of 
happines in Ohio as in Virginia. Do nct 

forget this, Mr. Sherman, as you pursue 
year great work of investigation. 

- ie 
Money continues to accumulate in New 

York at a remarkable rate. The banks 

report at present over $112443,000 in 

their reserves, which is $27,000,000 more 

than they held a year ago, and $12,000 - 
000 more than in 1880, 
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The Soudan, according to a recent le 
ter of Sir Samuel Baker, is the granary 

of the world. He says he has ridden 

through districts where the cern grew 
high shh to cover an elephant. 

“When this region,” he says, “passes in- 

to civilized hands it will be the richest 
le continent. Ifthe Eoudan 

lish hands, in a very few 
years vou would be entire y independent 
of the United States both for cotton and 

corn.” 
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in passing the Lasker resolu- 

tion made a dunce of itsell, Bismark in 

getting up his Dutch about it made a fool 
Now if Bismark don’t like 

this, let him come over here and order 

pistols and lager beer for two. Or, if he 

agrees to pay our passage over the sea, 
we will agree to fight him on his own 

dunghill. 

Congress 

of himself. 
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Democrats need to succeed in 
ampaign is a good team for the 

I campaign backed by strong 
local nominees—when the 

local tickets are weak and unsatisfactory 
it has a dampening effect on the whole 
ticket. 
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The new Gettysburg and Harrisburg 
railroad was completed last week. 
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one get up a boom for 
Keely, the moter wan, for President ? It 

would be #0 nice, only a thimble full of 
water per day to run the machine, which 

id obviate assessment of office-hold- 

Can't some 
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fohin Powers, D. Z Kline, N. J. Mitch- 

ell, RB. M'Kuight, C. Derr, T. W. Barn- 

hart, and others, are candidates for asso- 
ciate judge to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Judge Larimer. All good 

men and sterling Democrats. Some 
think the appointee shou'd be from this 
side because Judge Smith intends mov 

ing to Bellefonte. 
ii sl iain 

It is announced from Washington rel- 

star-route affair tat the 
truth is just beginning to come out con- 

cerning the great conspiracy, and a Con- 
gressman said that he bad been inform- 
ed by a gentleman that the most shock 
ing disclosures might be expected, which 
would involve men form Pennsylvania 

and other states, 

ative to the 

Wm 

wing is a sample of how the 
in Richmond reverence a free 

The foll 

Negroes 

ballot: 

Lazarus Dulfineh, a colored man, died 
the other morning. He voted with the 

Democrats in the last election, and ai- 

terward was entirely ostracized by men 
bers of his race. They refused to speak to 
him or let him visit their houses Bul 

finch was a very quiet negro, not partici- 
pating actively in politics, but he simply 
expressed lis determination to vote with 

the great body of the representative 
white people, who, he said, gave his 

race employment, and were indeed the 
best friends of the colored man. 

The committee of the Pennsylvania 
State Grange, consisting of Messrs. Pio 

lett, Rhone and Thomas, was in Wash. 
ington a few days ago, and had a hearing 
before the Ways and Means committee. 
The remarks of Mr. Rhone are reported 
as follows : 

“My colleague has so well presented 
the general principles involved as to the 
protection of American agriculture and 
its relation to the government that it is 
not necessary for me to go over the same 
ground. We have come here as a com- 
mittee of the Pennsylvania State Grange 
to represent to you the claims of the 
American farmers to the fostering care 
and protection of nations! legislation. 

The farmers are alarmed] at the tend. 
ency of legislation toward the admission 
of raw materials free of duty. We are 
alarmed at the disposition of American 
manufacturers demanding the free ad 
mission of raw material, while they are 
demanding protection on their manufac 
tures. The farmer belog a producer of 

wm pesme 

dustry to produce the raw materials as to 
manufacture it. * 

We are annually importing over $285, 
000,000 worth of agricultural products 
that could be produced with a profit in 
our own country by the proper encour- 

agement secured by national legislation. 
We import annually over $119,000,000 of 
sugar, one-third of all the wool manufac- 
tured in this country is brought from 
Australia, prodnced by cheap Coolie la- 
hor and English capital, We import over 

$10,000,000 of jute, §$47,000,00 of tea, $24, 

000,000 of silk, all of which we have the 
soil and climate to produce by the prop- 
er encouragement of the Governmen'. 

The only relief to the depression of 
American agriculture is to diversify our 
sroductions, creating new resources in 
he production of those agricultural pro. 
duts that we now import insiead of 
sending abroad annually hundreds of 

aillions of dollars. This can be done by 
the Government properly protecting new 

.ndustries and giving a fostering encour 

wgement for their development.” 

The Philadelphia Record says: After 
the workingman has his house built and 
has paid an increased price for the mate 

rial entering into its construction, in con- 

sequence of tariff exactions, he cannot 
ive in it without still farther tariff. lle 
mst pay 45 per cent. on his stove, and 
53 per cent on his pots and kettles; 55 

per cent. on his cheap crockery ; 45 per 
cent. on his knives, forks and spoons ; 65 
per cent. on his window curtins; 60 per 
cent. on the blankets for his bed, and 35 
per cent. on cheap furniture. Our able 
contemporary, the Evening Telegram, as- 
sures the workingman that if he did not 

have to pay these taxes to protect the 
interests he would have to compete with 
the cheap labor which produce these 

necessary articles in other countries for 
less money. But the workingman pays 
these prices, and finds that no bar is set 

up against cheap labor. He has to take 
the going rate, and the going rate de 

pends in this country, as in other coun- 
tries, upon the supply of men and wo- 
men who desire to work. The tariff put 
no tax upon new-comers, so that really 
the American laborer enters the field 
against all other labor, crippled by pro- 
tective taxes that do not benefit him. 

There is no good in “protection” for the 
workingraan. 
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The Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
reports a decrease of $355,124 in gross 
earnings during January on the line east 
of Pittsburg and Erie, a decrease of $50, 
202 in the operating expenses, and a de- 
crease of $304 022 in net earnings. Com- 

aring these with the figures of January, 

1883, it is seen that the gross earnings 
last month were $3,575 233, the operating 

expenses $2,308,079, and the net earnings 

$1,166,138. 
a—— Wo 

SIX FIRES IN PHILADELPHIA. 
Philadelphia, Feb 29. —8ix fires occur: 

red doriog the night, owing to the vio 
tence of the wind sud the great distance 
beiween the various slarms. The most 
lssiructive «as xt the chemical works of 
Powers & Weightmaf the largest of the 
kind in the country, which were totally 

destroyed. The loss ut this place will ve 
ver a million dollars, 
At Z15 a. m u general alarm was 

sounded, and the firemen responded ss 
romptly as possible, but were weary al- 

ter working one fire, tien another, ana 
tue fired burning in vanous sections of 
thie city made tuvir work apbear endless: 
By three o'clock the chemicaisseemed 0 
ura with such extraoidicary fierce ness, 

and tue fire was eviden:ly spreading «0 
rapi Hv, that ihe residents of the neigh 
wraood left their houses onder the no 
pression tha a terribe explosion was li 
able to occur st any moment, The eatire 
sqoare scemed bt) be a vast sneer of flame 
aid OOD BIL 1 Lhree au explosion of fusil 
il occurred. The burning faid reo 
through the streeis and the firemen call- 
od upon the citizens t+ help secore the 
engines and horse carriages from the nv. 
er of blazing oil 
Among the principal articles which are 

destroyed are quivine aod morphia, io 
vide, bromide, patash and chiorolorm, 
This was the largest establishment of the 
kind io the couniry and dealers in fur 
eign quinine in N' w York to-day put up 
the price from $1 35 10 $1.56 per ounce. 

A AIA SAB AIA 

OSMAN DIGMA DEFEATED. 

Trinkitat, March 2. A battle ali 
Friday between General G s 
iers and the forces of Osman Digna 

The rebels fought desperately. Immense 
umbers of them were shot down. The 
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raw material, this strikes directly at bis | the 
industry. It is as mugh an American in     
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THE TARIFF QUESTION. 

I 

At the present time the subject of tar 
iff is being agitated and discussed all 
over the country, Congre-s i8 eonsider- 
ing the question and 1s making it one of 
the principal subjects of legislation, Tne 
leading journals of the country, of ali po- 
litical creeds, are opening their columuos 
for iis discussion, The mauafscturers, 
business men, laborers, and all iuterest 
od in the welfare of the government aud 
of the conntry, are beginning to stady 
this question, Aad this is just what the 
people of the United States should do, 
not only in regard to this question, but 
in regard tall questions waoich iuvoive 
the.proaperity of the nation. The c112eus 
of our republic have it in their power 10 
regulate the affaisof wate; and to aot 

wisely on any question they should fu | 
and perfect'y uuderstand it, 8 that uo 
mistake ray be nde in deciding upon 

the question. Ip alund vonbel dug tf y 
millions of inhabitants thers will always 
be radical differences of opi don on ev 
ery and #1] subjects, Bat when the ad 
voc.twe of any measare meet their opp 
pects in a fair aod (ree d se sion it can 

not help but be a production of good, 
The stre gth of our great institutions lies 
10 this fac, 
The tariff question always Lins had and 

ever will have, v's two schoa's of think 
ers, differing upon the mudamental prio 
ciples which anderbe i. Tariff 1s not a 
potitical question, bat an e onomic qaes 
tion—a question coming under tae #1. 
race snd philosophy of government 

Ever sine the firt tax was mid upon 
domestic and imp red articles, the toad 

ing spires of the po ibiesl parties, which 
have sprung up since that time, Lave 
beld opinions not all in harmony wits 
the secepted views of the party upon the 
question, The posi ion of either of the 

two great political pu ties of the present, 
concerniug the taritl question, is Hard to 
confine to any definice rules or price 
ples —that is to say, upon avy set of 
rinciples which are 1n barmony with 

fhe views of ull its members. The R-- 
publican party is divided on the question 
of tariff, and contsing earnest advocates 
of both free trade and protection, with 
all the intermediate stages. The same is 
true of the Democratic party. We are, 
however, sable to decide concerniag t .e 
tendencies of those parties, and their 
general position on the question. The 
predominating spirit of the Republican 
party is in favor of extreme protection 
and of the present policy of the govern: 
ment: while the Democratic party al- 
ways has been, and is at the present, iv 
favor of a more liberal application of tar- 
iff, with such an srrangement of taxes as 
to encourage and stimulate the industries 
of the country. The history of both par- 
ties will amply sustain this. At the pres. 
ent time the Democratic party is endear. 
oring to modify the existing tariff laws 
#0 as 10 be in conformity with the gener 
ally accepted views of the party, Un ac 
count of this they are being decried ae 
“free traders,” “enemies of industry,” 
“mad politicians, who are attempting 0 
ruin this country,” sod macy otver un 
complimentary and unjust epithets, 
Now in these articles it will be our en- 
deavor to show that the Dem eratic par 
ty is justified in a'templiog to mouify 
the exis dug tarifflaws; snd aso to prove 
that ex'reme protec ion is an dujury to 
the United States aud is not the policy 
for our government to pursue, We wili 
also show what the tanill bes done fur 
the workingmen and what they csn ex 
pect tram it in the furore. The subj is 
an important one, and no oue cau be lov 
weil informed upon it, 
Trade, or commerce, is the intercours 

of ssid nn between nation, and of man 
bets een maa, by which eirher sogu.res 
whatsoever is thought aseful or valuabiv. 
Toe object of those engaged in trade o 
commerce, is gain, Nor weed ti.@ gain of 
tue one be the loss of the other, but the 
goin may be egoal Now Wiel & nation 
adapts a certain policy, whieh for a time 
sof services to ihe couniry, but a'ter 
wards seriously interferes with the trai 
between that nation snd otters, gud a s 
between the indivdusds of that satio 
and promises to work injuriously io the 
fu'ure, "hea it irevideot (hat such a pol 
icy should be abandoned and a new 
emirsg pursued. This is a proposition 
which no ene will dispate, Now the 
government of the United Staten fr 
many years has bad tarill iaws, whieh 
impose certain duties po go«ds manu 
scttired in foreign couuirios aod impor 

od into this country, and also upon oe 
tan raw materials shipped irom foreien 
countries —as iron ore, coal, brewdstofl 
ote, These duties are lares. Tue obj ct 
of this tax is two-fold : first as a source 
of revenue to meet tho expenses of the 
wovernment ; and seoond, by laying this 
‘ariff, or tax, on an rmported arbicls, ww 
prtect the bome manufacturer or p O- 
dacer of the same ardcle, and to allow 
him 10 compete with the foreign pri 
ducer. To tue first litle or no vbjection 
can be found, and it is & legiie 
mate source of reveuua Money must be 
raleed in Some mavoer to meet Lhe rue 
{ng 83 penses of the government, and Ww 
do this « tax of some kivd must be lev 
isd. The government has found that 
ar¥ing a tax upon articles imported in- 
to this coantry and upon some of oor do. 
mestio products—auch as whskey, to 
bacco, ete.~is the best method of procur 

the money necessary to carry on the 
n of government. There are those, 
of course, who contend that no taxes 
whatsoever shonld be laid no goods 
brought into this country, and that our 
intercourse and trade with other nations 
should be free and unrestrained. This 
is the free trade doctrine, and the one 
which has been adopred 
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ey ws needed by the government during 
the rebellion, and to procure this the tax 
upon imported goods was heavily io 
creased, * 
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Is your Pair turning gray and gradaal- 
ly fathing our? Hall Hair's Renewer wil 
restore it to 118 original color, and stio- 
ulate the follicles to produce a new ao 
luxuriant growth, It als) ceasnses 1h 
8 ap, ¢radicares dandmff, and.is a mos 
sgreeable aud harmless dress ng. 
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MAIL TRANSPORTATION, 

Measures Advoeated by the House 

Committee. 

Letter Carriers’ Leaves of Absence 

Interstate Commerce Rehabills 

tating Our Navy—-A Debate 

on Pensions, 

——————— 

Wasamxaroxn, March 1.—The reduction of 

the publie debt for the month of February 
will be a {tle over $2,000,000, 

President Arthur, in his lotter transmitting 
the report of the civil service commission 

congress, says: “Upon the good results which 
that law has already accomplished, 1 con- 
gratulate congress and the poopie, and 1 

avow my conviction that it will henceforth 

prove to be of still mofe signal besefit to the 
public serv eo | heartlly cornmend the zeal 
ani fidelity of the commissioners and 

the r sug gestions for further legislation, and 
| advise the making of such an appropria- 

tion as shall be adequate for further veeds” 
Amonz the nominations sent to the senate 

to-day were: Julius Btabel to be consul gen 
eral nt Shanghai, and William Wells to be 
eni'e tor of customs, district « §f Vermont, 

The post office spyropristion bill, which 
was adopted by the bouss committee on ap 
rropriations, directs the postmaster genera! 
to readjust the compensation to be paid 
from and after July Ist, 158584, for transpor 
tation of malls on railroad routes, by re 
ducing the compensation to all raliroad com 

panies for the transportation of mails five 
per cent. from the rates allowed by the act 

of Juoe 18, 1578 It provides that ‘oo salary 
of any postivaster shall exosed the sum of 
£2,100 por annum." The bill also contains 
a clause abolishing the official stamp, and 
substituting therefore the official or penalty 
envelope. The total amoudt appropriated 
by the bill is $45,261,900, 

The bouse committees ou elections has 
agreed to report in favor of Manzares, in 
the Mansares Luna contested election case 
from New Mexico. 
Postmaster Conger, of Washingtlon, was 

heard by the house commiites on post offices 
and post roads in support of the bill giving 
letter carriers thirty dayy' leave of absence 
with pay, in each year. The advocates of the 
measure say there is Hittle opposition to it 
and that it will pam. 
The committe began consideration of the 

bill prohibiting subletting of mail contracts 
An interstate commeron bill has beer 

agreed upon by the house committee on 
commerce, which establis! a board of 
three commissioners, who are empowered 
arbitrate all disputes growing out of inter 
dats CoMmMInercs, 

The coagressmen oppoisd Ls retiring Gen 
Viensonton with. a peusion succeeded i 
having the bill laid over. 
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Ohioans at Sea Politically. 

Crecrxxari, Feb 25 ~Gath, in The En 
quirer, has been sizing up politics here witl 
tuts result: 

"Wherever I goin Ohio | find people of bot 
partion a! sea on the presi ieney. 1 have heard 
Payne men'ionel by two wealthy gentle 
men of Mansfield, Mr. Brosh and Mr. Smith 
the former, 1 was tld, probably the wealth 
iest citizen. He said Mr, Payoe could bea 
J bo Sherman in Ohio. Eherman's follow 
i g is not large, but very respectable. A 
Sherman man with sarnesti ees is generals 
a wan of intellectual or business gras; 
There seems $5 be no mutual ad.niratio 

socely in Sherman's following, but tis « 
kind of gray-eyed love. In evme Democrat 
quarters | am surprised to find a warm 
real support for Genoral Hesscock © ¢ 
visch was subd to me: "The fortber away 

ve pet away from Hane ok the more w 
got into the land of Has Besns snd of medio 

ithe «ho are beng galvanised by their 
notional beslere’ 1 have no beard George 
Bdnuni’s name mentionsd in Ohio, any 
nor: than if be were Edward IV. or Edward 
he Confessor... He wania to take hair oil, @t 
wore Lo woe, and bring bis baler out on the 
amit of bis soonee and vole for some of 

the big appropriations.” 

Mr. Abernathy's Donanza. 

Earn, Tenn, Feb. 271. «The greatest excite. 
mont prevails bere that has occurred since 
the days of 1801, when violence was ram 
pant and the chizens took the law in 
beir own bands A I. Abernathy, jr. 
vhils out honting a few days since, dm 
rovered a cave, and on examiaing it found 
evidesco of gold. He very promptly took 
A lense ou the land and i= welling lots now 
at a biz profit. Ho bas made a bo sus 
mt of it There are over §5 000 in gold 
nuggets on exhibition. Mi ers and rail 
rwd men are flocking here from all points 
Over 200 strangers are boro. Picks, shovels, 
ote, are in demand, ard the hotsls are 
crowded. 

stocking the Great Lakes, 
Emre, Pa, Feb w~United Slates fish 

conmissioner Ellis brought to Erie from the 
National Fish hatchery at Northville, Mich., 
8,000,000 white fish minnows and deposited 
in the bay. A like number has been planted 
at Manistee, Mich, and Grand Haven, Mich 

similar number will be planted at Oswego 
this week and 75,000,000 in ali will be placed 
in the chain of great lakes within the nexi 

ren san 

Not Incarcerated, 

Y, MARCH 
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THE COMING CAMPAIGN. 
The Democratic Congressional Ceine 

mitice Appointed. 

Wasiuinaron, Feb, 28.—~A joint caucos of 
the Democratic members of the two houses 
of congress was beld immediately after the 
adjournment of the house for the purpose of 
siecting a congressional campaign com- 
mittee, Benator Pendleton occupied the 
chair and Messrs. Post and Breckenridge 
acted as secretaries. In accordance with a 
pian drawn up by the confergnce committee 
of the two caucuses, that a commities bo 
formed consisting of perrons selected by the 
lelegations from each state having a Demo 
“ratic representative in congress, ani that 
the commitiee select some person from such 
states as have no representation, the fol 
‘owing were named as members of the com 

mittee: Arkansas, Senator A. H Garland; 
Connecticut, Represontative W. W. Eaton; 
Delaware, Repressntative C. B. Lore; 
Georgia, Banator A. H. Colguitt; Illinois, 
Hepresontative IL. W. Townshend ; lodiana, 

Representative 8. M. Btocksiager; lows, 

Representative J. H. Murphy; Louisiana, 
Representative N. C, Blanchard; Maryland, 
Bepator A. PP. Gorman; Massachusetts, 
Represantative H. B. Lovering; Michigan, 
Representative N. B. Eldredge; Mississippi, 

Representative H., LL. Muldoos: issouri, 
Representative A. M. Dockery; New York, 

Representative R. B. Btevens: North Caro 

ina, Repressutative Clement Dowd; Penn 
wivanis, Representative Wiliam Motchier; 
South Carolina, Representative 8. Dibble; 
Teunewee, Bonator 1. G. Harris: Texas, Rep- 
resentative 1°. Q Mills; Virginia, Represent 
ative J. 8. Barbour; West Virginia, Eenator 
Jobin E. Keuna; Wisconsin, Representative 
FP. V. Deuster; Arizona, Delegate C. H. 
Ouray: Montana, Delegate Martin McGin- 

ais; Utah, Delegate J. T. Caine; Wyoming, 
elegate M. H. Post. The following states 

will hand in the names of their members: 
Alabama, California, Keotucky, Nevada, 
New Jersey and Qhio, 

The committee will appoint members out 

vide of congress for Colorado, Kansas, Maine, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, New Hampshire, 

Rhodes Island, Vermont, Dakota, Idaho, New 
Mexico, Washington aud District of Colum- 
bia 

& BATTLE IMMINENT. 

Graham's WFVorces Prepering for » 

Forward Movement. 

TRINKITAT, Feb. 20. The greatest activity 
prevails this morping in the British camp 
four miles from bere, where everything is 
being got in readiness for a forward move 
ment. The force to be employed in the ex- 

padition will number under 5000 men 
Skirmishers were thrown out early this 
morning, and encountered the picket line 
of the rebels a short distance from Fort 
Baker, where an active exchange of shots is 
auw going on 

A spy who came into Fort Baker this 

morning reports that the rebels feel so cone 
ident of being able 10 defest Gen. Graham 
that very Jittle attention is being paid to 
military duties, most of their time being 

taken up in feasting 

A report from Suskim slates that 
friendly tribed had a fight with rebels 

there and captured forty camels 
Brain, Feb. 2. Though it is said that 

a battle took place between Gen. Grabam 
and the rebels not far from Trinkitat, in 
which the latier were defeated, no details of 
the action have been received here Fresh 
directions bave been sent to Gen. Grahum 
repeating the previous orders to restrict his 
operations to the defenws of this city, aad it 
is reported that be advanced from Fort 
Baker this afternoon. Ie will bivooac 
night and resume the march on Ted 
morrow, one oomupany of soldiers Leing 
to guard Trinkitat 

Lospon, Feb. 20.--The report of a battle 
Letwosn Gen. Urabam's troops and the mb 
els roar Trinkiiat has not been confirined 
It is expected that a battle will certainly be 
fought in the next twelve hours 

The war office bas no information regard 
ing a rebel delent, and special dispatobes 

Renter's Telegram company make no men 

vou of such an occurrence 
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A Som of the Noted South Carolina 

Duellist Shoots Two Men. 

Coanresron, BC, Poh, & — A desparate 

shooting affray bas occurred at Cheraw, in 
which W. B. Cash, a son of Col. E B C 

ash, the notoricas duelist, shot Richards, 
be town marshal, and James Coward, a by 
lander. Both of them were shot Uirough the 
ange, and their wounds may prove fatal 

lmwedintaly alter firing the shots Cash 
jutnpe | on his bores, which was standing 

er, and made his escape He was 10 
swedd by the sheriffs poss to the house of 
vs father, Col. B. BK C Cash, twenty-eight 
niles from the some of the ragedy. Wh n 

the puraiors approached the bouss Col. Cash 
lefled thesn, nod said bis son should pod be 

arrested at present, av poblie opinion was 
wo stroug against bil Richards and 

Jowart are still alive, but no bogus are en. 
tertained of (her recovery. Cash isa glan 
on strength and is regerled as a dangerous 
van. He bas besa engaged in several allan 
f houor. 

Exports and smpores, 
Wasuizarox, March 1 The exo 51 of the 

value of exports over imports of mwichan 
diss into the United Btates during Javuary 
fast was $19,677,487. 

1. AA——— 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

The Stock Market Feverish, Eaciied 
and Irregular, 

New Yong, Feb. 20 morning spwn The 
feverish in tempor and 

transactions. The   
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NO. 10 
STORIES ON THE ROAD. 

Commercial Travelers at a Wayside Inn 
—Something to Put in a Gripsack. 

“Gentlemen, 1 ahinost envy you the position 
il}; your experiepce of the world; your knowl 

of business; the changing rights you see, and 

that, you know.” # 

This warmly expressed regret fell from the 15; 

of un elderly pleasure tourist, lust August, and 

was addressed Lo a semicircle of commercial trav 
clers seated on the porch of the Lindell Hotel, #0, 

Louis, Mo 

“Yen,” responded a New York representative © 
the profession, “a drunuper lsnt withous 
pleasures, but he ruts his risks, 100-—risks ¢ : 
the chances of rallrond collisions and sesbout 
explosions,” 
“What risks for instance 7 
“This, for justauce,’”’ ssid Mr W. 1 

who wes then traveling for an « I 
is known to merchants iu all pa 
“The rick—which, indeed, smo out 
certainty —of getting the dyspepsia frou 1h 
petual change of diel and walter nd fro 
no fixed hours for eating sod sles 
wes 80 example. 1 say | was, for 
now." 

“No discount on your digestion” 
Chicago dry goods traveler 
afresh. 

“Not a quarter per cent 
traveling for & while, 7 
paper. Finally I came seros 
VARKER'S TUNIC. | wie 
to perfection here is nothing 
opiulon, equal 10 It as 8 

Messrs. Hiscox & Co, of New 
tors, hold a letter from Mr. ¥ toting 1 
precise fact, PARKER'S TONK ds digest 
cures Malaria! Fevers, Heartburn, besdack 
Coughs snd Colds, and all chronic diseases of 
fiver and Kidneys, Poul a bottle in your val 
Prices, 50c. and $1. Economy in is 

- -> - 

~Mr. Jobn Rishel, of Potter, re 
rods us to ay that he is Dot a caudi- 
ate for associate judge as reported. 

Had a big snow blizzard Monday 
forenoon. Very cold and stormy To. s- 
day. 

~The Philed. Branch is putting out 
clothing faster than ever before. lew- 
ius & Co. have put down the prices of 
winter clothing vo low, thet ueariy every- 
body is buying a suit to save money. 
[hey are selling low to get rid of siok 

sod wake rvom jor the spring trade. 
Don't miss this chance jor a bargain, 
You csu’t do so well anywhere 1a the 
state as at the Philad. Branch, 

It is spring. A resurrection of nature's 
latent forces 1s taking piace. Like the 
world around yon, resew your complex. 
ion, invigorate your powers, cleause the 
chanpels of life. Ayer's Sarsapariiia is 
the means to use for this purpose. 

. 

  

PUBLIC SALES. 
——— 

  

ey 

hi residence of the under 
oh Baturdey, March 22, at 3 

oclock p.m. Ones year old mare, wel broke 
buggy with shifting top, plationm spring wagos 
goua as new, with thice seats, pole and shal 
truck wagon, sled, op for meal wagon and est 
box, set good truck barnes, sel driving hares, 3 
sets fyuets, double apd single Lees, Lay by be 
ton, cutting box, forks, rakes, choves, wheeler 
row, grind stone, pair platiorm scales, shop coal 
slove, cook stove atid Jupe, 2 cords good rock osk 
bark, robe, horse blanket, set check lnes, sacle 
buck, 2 cupbourds, table, 3 Gueen chairs, tube, 
wash Doles, meal stand, Caliped LUN, sie 
ciock, and many other ariicics 
1. K. Swestwood, Auc't CHAS H.SHIFFLER. 

Bale Marc 
prac SALE At the 

  

Bale Mareh 2, 
Prue BALE. Al the jesoence of the under 

signed ot Contre HEL Thursiny, 
March 2. the following ©: Teo bend of Lutes, 3 
cows, ote beller, 4 bead young cattle, Jluise 
wagon, spring wagon, buggy, Sew Dob sied, 
sulkey, Cutter, 2 sel Lay indoers, Ueitre bail coe. 
planier, new Boulh Beud Clliled vw, & vuilive 
wre, hay mike sel Ug Dealless, joie, OOW 
chains, double and sugie Mees, CluoseCul BW, 
grind stone, pick, hoes, shovel, woik bach and 
vleckstnith wols. Househoud Tulualure. TWO set 
bed steads, § tables, I Cuploeras, douglitrey , nour 
chest, cider barrels, tabs, chairs, 2 voi Oves, 
COOK stove, iron kettle, slid lier adlicies. Male st 
obe o Clock p.m 
avid swesiwood, Auc't MARY A. EXYUVER, 
  

Bale Merch 8 
prec BALE — Af the residence of the under 

signed in Cesite Heil, Seiad), vib 
March, st 1 p. an... 3 beds, siligie bed, nnk, « set 
chain, 2 rocking chairs, cupbosid, Lour class, 
wood box, iron ketules, esl stand, 2tubs, chun, 
lard stand, Niagara Cook Mute good Bs Lew, pal 
lor stove, ot of stove pipe, bot Of Clurpel Desdiy al 
pew, cherry extension labile, spresos 12 1, Guuing 

table, stone COCKS, Rimes jaux, QuUoelsn se, tia 
ware, set harpoms, graft bags, sleigh bells, oost 
betel, work bench, sid olier arucies 

8 RLLEN LEE 

Sale March 11. 
PUBLIC BALE. ~At the residence of the uoder 

sigued, sbout iid way itunes 
Penn Hall and Spring Mills, Tuesday, March 11: 
Ube hutwe, 8 cows, 1 Deer, 1 Doar, extra stuck ; 
i sow, 3 pigs, 2 shouls, 2-horse wagon, I-homse wag: 
on, 2horse sled, -hotwe shed, Culivr, plow, bar 
row, cultivator, shovel plow, poets plow, new 
grain credie, 3 saddios, bodies, horse gesrs, log 
sind, Chmins, I setive, Wwbhivs, suk, Jot chairs, 2 
cook stoves, 2 room stoves, pipe aid cooking ulen. 
sis, 4 beds with bedding, 2 clocks, kt csipet, 
dishes, apple butter, 2 ron kettes, 0 gallon cup 
per kellie, churn, tubs, mes: vessels, S00 or 40 iL, 
cherry boards, and other articles. Sale at 1 p.m. 
4 N seed, Auct. ADAM GRENOQBLE. 

Bale March 14, 
JPrruc SALE. ~Wili be sold st public sale st 

the residence of the undemagned 
seven miles west of Bellefonte, on the Bufisio Run 
road, Friday, March 14, at 9 p. mi. the following 
articles : Four head of horses, ¥ milk cows, shorts 

eh bull Ha months old, Hu iets buil 6 Snetivh 
O head young cattle, md of sheep, ie 

buck, 5 shoals, 2 broed sows, blooded | Chess 
ey eer power,  


